Pharmaceuticals in the environment: good practice in predicting acute ecotoxicological effects.
Improvements in analytical techniques have led to an increased awareness of the presence of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Concern is now raised as to the potential adverse effects these compounds may have on non-target organisms, particularly under conditions of chronic exposure. There is a paucity of experimental ecotoxicity data available for pharmaceuticals, hence the use of in silico tools to predict toxicity is a pragmatic option. Previous studies have used the ECOSAR program to predict environmental toxicity of pharmaceuticals, however, these models were developed using industrial chemicals and the applicability of the models to predict effects of pharmaceuticals should be carefully considered. In this study ECOSAR was used to assign 364 diverse pharmaceuticals to recognised chemical classes and hence predict their aquatic toxicity. Confidence in the predictions was assessed in terms of whether the assigned class was realistically representative of the pharmaceutical in question. The correlation between experimentally determined toxicity values (where these were available) and those predicted by ECOSAR was investigated in terms of confidence in the prediction. ECOSAR was shown to make reasonable predictions for certain pharmaceuticals considered to be within the applicability domain of the models, but predictions were less reliable for compounds judged to fall outwith the domain of the models. This study is not critical of ECOSAR or the class based approach to predicting toxicity, but demonstrates the importance of using expert judgement to ascertain whether or not use of a particular model is appropriate when the specific chemistry of a query compound is considered.